EXHIBITION LENDERS

The Media Majlis extends its thanks to the following lenders:

A-League Men
AI Jazeera
Alamy Stock Photo
Allsport, United Kingdom
Amer Salmeen Al Murry
Andrew Dosunmu
AP Archive
Aramco World
Arkitip Magazine
Ash Donelon
Associated Foreign Press (AFP)
Autlook Filmsales GmbH
BBC Learning English
BBC Panorama
BBC Studios Productions Limited
BeamynSports
Bengnaoul Collection, Arab Image Foundation, Beirut
Better World Books
Brooke Reid
BT Sport
Buda Mendes
C Span
CARICOM Magazine
Channel 4, United Kingdom
Charlotte Wilson
Christian Niccolita
Condé Nast
COPA90
Dentsu Inc.
Deutsche Welle (DW)
DR Archive (Danish Broadcasting Corporation)
Eleven Sports
Equipe
Facebook/irreversible
FAI Collection, Arab Image Foundation, Beirut
Faysal al Atrash Collection, Arab Image Foundation, Beirut
Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA)
FIFA TV
Film Clinic
Film Image Partner
Florian Maupin
Footballco
Front Row Filmed Entertainment
Getty Images
GOAL
Good Morning Britain
Gulf Film
Henkel Limited
INT
ITV Archive
James Varley
Laurence Griffiths
Libero
Liverpool Football Club Museum
Manchester United Football Club
Maryam Majd
Matt Kay
Metrica Sports
Michael Regan
Michael Steele
Middle East Eye
Neville Gabie
New Line Cinema
OOF Gallery London
PA Images
PA Media
Paolo Bona
Paul Treacy
PiedsCarres via Storyful
Played N Faved
Ramtha Sport
Reassemblage Produzioni Audiovisive
Robbie Jay Barratt
Ross Kinnaird
Royalty Free Sounds Stock
Samer Mohdad
Sandrine Farès Collection, Arab Image Foundation, Beirut
Seamus Conwell
Sheikh Faisal bin Qassim Al Thani Museum
Sky News
Sky Sports
SNTV
Sound Effects Factory
Sound Library
Stephen Done
Stephen Pond
Storyful
Studio Stephen Dean
Supreme Committee for Delivery and Legacy, Qatar
Tamasa Distribution
The National Football Museum, United Kingdom
Tiger Aspect Productions
Tromsø Football Club
UEFA TV
Varley Photo
Vox Media
Walk of Life Films
Yorlyas Yassine Alaoûl

Every effort has been made to trace and identify the copyright holders and obtain permission to reproduce all content in this exhibition. Please contact the museum’s Registrar with any inquiries or information relating to licensed content and loaned objects at majlis-registrar@qatar.northwestern.edu